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Details of Visit:

Author: notionhistoric
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 14 Sep 2017 20:00
Duration of Visit: 12 Hours
Amount Paid: 3300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Christine Love - British Bisexual Fetish GFE
Phone: 07525365365

The Premises:

The Lady:

Christine is stunning with long brown hair, a perfect size 8 figure, perky tits and a lovely tight bum –
add this to a friendly and sensual personality and what to you get? A rare English gem! It's a cliché,
but her pictures do not actually do her justice, she is gorgeous and her twitter feed gives you the
perfect insight as to the pleasures to follow.

The Story:

I arranged to meet Christine at one of my favourite restaurants and she turned up on time and
looked really stunning, dressed to kill in an amazing white cocktail dress and with her usual
confident entrance (regulars will know what I mean) – I kid you not, every head turned as she
walked in and sat down at my table. I was so proud and smug to have her with me.

After a leisurely dinner, we strolled back to my hotel and got reacquainted. I hate it when people say
this, but I’m not going to go into great detail, other than to say that Christine was willing to do
everything I asked. OK, a little detail – Christine massaged me, followed by me massaging
Christine, then some soapy fun in the shower.

After this, we retired to the bed for a little fun, which included oral, both ways and sex in several
positions – Christine was happy to let me dictate the pace. Then, my favourite for overnights, a long
DFK and cuddling session under the sheets until we were both about to nod off.

I was woken by a rather pleasurable feeling the next morning (use your imagination), which quickly
turned into another delightful session of sex in multiple positions.

Unfortunately, I had to get to work so there was no time for any more pleasure but we had another
shower together. I escorted Christine down to her taxi and then we headed off in different directions.
Overall, I had an absolutely sensational evening with a special girl. I look forward to our next
encounter.
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